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Th© Wind»
The wind il is a mystic thing, 

Wand’ringo'er ocean wide. 
And fannin all the thousand 

That o'er its billows glide»
sails,

It curls the blue wares into foam,
It snaps the strongest mast,

Then like a sorrowing thing it sighs, 
When the wild stoim is past.

And yet how gen ly does it come 
At evening through the bowers,

As if it said a kind ‘ Good-night1 
To all the dosing flowers.

It bears the perfume of the rose,
It fans the insects wing $

*Tis round me, with me everywhere, 
Yet ’tia an unseen thing.

How many sounds it bears along,
As o’er the earth it goes j 

The song of many joyous hearts,
The sounds of many woes l

It enters into palace halls,
And carries thence the sound 

Of mirth and music ;—but it creeps 
The narrow prison round.

And bears away the captive’s sigh 
Who sits in sorrow there,

Or from the martyr’s lowly cell 
Conveys his evening prayer.

It fan’s the reaper’s heated brow j 
It through the windows creeps,

And lifts the fair child's golden curls, 
As on htr couch she sleeps.

’Tis like the light, a gift to"rall,
To prince, to peasant given :

Awake, asleep, around us stil,
There is this gilt of Heaven ;

This strange, mysterious thing we call 
The breeze, the air, the wind ;

We call it so, but know no more,— 
’Tis mystery, like our mind.

Think not the things most wonderful 
Are those beyond our ken,—

For wonders are around the paths,
2he daily paths of men.
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Doctor Dorn’s Revenge.
fr>p»fh»r by end

it was evident the old, old story 
Was being told, for the man’s face was 
full of pale excitement, the girl’s half a- 
verted from the ardent eyes that strove 
to read the fateful answer in her own.

It may be folly to speak when I have 
so little to offer, he said, with an accent 
of strong and tender emotion in his voice 
that went straight to the girl’s heart. 
It may be folly, and yet if you love as 
I love we can wait or work together 
happy in the affection which wealth can* 
not buy nor poverty destroy. Tell 
truly, Evelyn, may I hope ?

She longed to ssv ye*, for in her 
hfart she knew she loved this man, so 
rich in youth comeliness, talent, and ar
dor, but, alas! so poor in fortune and 
friends, power and place. He possessed 
all that wins a woman’s eye and heart, 
nothing that gratifies worldly ambition 
or vanity that is satisfied with luxury 
regardless of love. She was young, 
proud ^ and poor, her beauty was her 
only gift, and she saw in it her only 
means of attaining the place she covet- 
ed. She had no hope but in a wealthy 
ferriage; for this end she lived and 
Wrought, and had almost won it, when 
Max Born appeared, and for the first 
time her heart rebelled. Something in 
the manful courage, the patient endur
ance with which he met and bore, and 
would in time conquer misfortune, woke 
her admiration and respect. He was 
different from those about her, and car
ried with him the unconscious but sov
ereign charm of integrity. The love she 
•aw in his eloquent eyes seemed a- dif
ferent passion from the shallow, selfish 
sentimentality of other men. It seemed 
to ennoble by its sincerity, to bless by 
its tenderness, and she found it hard to 
put it by.

As she listened to his brief appeal, 
made impressive by the intensity of re
pressed ieeling that trembled in it, she 
wavered, hesitated, and tried to silence 
conscience by a false plea of duty. Half 

• turning with the shy glance, the soft 
lush of maiden love and shame, she said 
Slowly:

^ I answered yea I should wrong 
both of ua, for while you work : and I 
wait that this may be made possible, 
our youth and strength will be passing 
away, and when the end is won we chall
wre o4V “d ®Ten toTe it8e“

If it be true love it never oan wear
dKikh ori*r »but eb*
•hook her delicate head, and a shadow

be"°harming*?*’ P»ÜDg 
its btoomapd saddening its beauty.

. that1P?ete sa/ 80, but I have
no faith in the belief. Hearts grow gray 
as well as heads, and love cannot defy 
time any more than youth can. I’ve 
«en it tried and it always fails.

So young, yet so worldly-wise, so 
lovely, yet so doubtful of love’s domin
ion, murmured Max, on whom her words 
fell with a foreboding chill.

I have felt the bitterness of poverty, 
and it has made me old before my time, 
she answered, with the shadow deepen
ing on her face. I could love you, but 
—I will not. And the red lips closed 
resolutely as the hard words left them. 

Because I am poor ?
Because we are poor.
For an instant something like con

tempt shown in his eyes, then pity soft
ened their dark brilliancy, and a pas
sionate pain thrilled his voice as he said, 
with a despairing glance ;

Then I may not hope I 
She fcould not utter the cruel word 

‘ No’ that rose to her lips ; a sudden 
impulse ruled her; the better nature 
she had tried to kill prompted a truer 
answer, and love, half against her will, 
replied :

You may hope—a little longer.
How long? he questioned, almost 

sternly, for even with the joy of hope 
came a vague disquiet and distrust.

Till to-morrow.
The tell-tale color flushed into her 

cheeks as the words escaped her, and 
she could not meet the keen yet tender 
eyes that searched her downcast face.

To-morrow! he echoed; that is a 
short probation, 1 ut none the less hard 
for its brevity if I read your face aright. 
John Meredith has spoken, and you 
find money more tempting than love.

Her head dropped on her hands, and 
for an instant she struggled with an al
most irresistible impulse to put her hand 
in his and show him she was nobler than 
he believed. But she had been taught 
to control natural impulses, to bend her 
will, to yield her freedom to the one aim 
of her life, and calling it necessity to 
become its slave. Something in his look 
and tone stung her pride and gave her 
strength to fight against her heart. In 
one thing he was mistaken ; John Mere
dith had not spoken, but she knew a 
glance from her would unlock his tongue 
for the prize was almost won, and no
thing but this sudden secret love had 
withheld her from seizing the fruit of 
her long labor and desire. She meant 
to assure herself of this beyond all doubt 
and then, when both fates were possible, 
to weigh and decide as calmly as she 
might. To this purpose she clung, and 
lifting her head with a proud gesture,
ehe eaid. in thocold, hard tone that jar
red upon his ear and made discord in 
tho music of her voice :

You need not wait until to—morrow, 
will you receive your answer now ?

No ; I will be patient, for I know 
something of temptations like this, and 
I have faith in the nobility of a wo
man .s heart. Love or leave me as you 
will, but, Evelyn, if you value your own 
peace, if you care for thq reverence of 
one who loves you utterly, do not sell 
yourself, for wealth so bought is worse 
than the sharpest poverty, A word 
will put me out of pain ; think of this 
to-day ; were these to remind you of 
me, as that jewel recalls Meredith ; and 
to night return my dead roses or give 
me yourself.

He put the ruddy cluster in the hand 
t1 at wore hid rival’s gift, looked into 
her face with a world of love and long
ing in his proud eyes, and left her there 
alone.

If he had seen her crnch the roses on 
her lips and drench theca in passionate 
tears, if he had heard her breathe his 
name in tones of tenderest grief and 
and call him back to save her from 
temptation, he would have turned and 
saved himself a life-long loss, and saved 
her from a sacrifice that doomed her to 
remorse. She crept into a shadowy 
nook among the rocks, and searched 
herself as she had never done before. 
The desire to be found worthy of him 
swayed her strongly, and almost con 
quered the beliefs and purposes of her 
whole life. An hour passed, and with 
an expression more beautiful than ever 
seen upon her face till now. Evelyn rose 
to seek and tell her lover that she could 
not give his flowers back.

As she stood a moment smiling down 
upon the emMeins of love, a voice mar
red the happiest instant of her life, a 
single instant undid the work of that 
thoughtful hour.

Meredith will never 
Evelyn.

And why not? returned another voice 
as careless as that sarcastic one that 
spoke first.

He is too wise, and she lacks skill. 
My faith ! with half her beauty I would 
have conquered a dozen such as he.

You have a more potent charm than 
beauty, for wealth will buy any man.

Not ail. And the girl’s k en ear de
tected an undertone of bitterness in the 
light laagh that followed the words. A 
woman spoke, and as she listened Dorn’s 
words, I know something of such temp
tations, returned to her with a sadden 
signifioence which the next words eon- 
firmed.

Ah, Max will not thaw under your 
smiles nor be dazzled by the golden bait 
you offer. Well, my dear, you can find 
your revenge in watching Evelyn’s folly

and its dreary consequences, for she will 
marry him and ruin herself for ever.

No doubt of that ; she hasn’t wit 
enough to see what a splendid careei is 
open to her if she marries Meredith, 
and she will let a girlish romance rob 
her of success. That knowledge is an 
immense comfort to me.

The speaker* passed on, leaving Eve
lyn pale with anger, her eyes keen and 
hard, her lips smiling scornfully, and 
her heart full df bitterness. The roses 
lay at her feet, and the hand that wore 
the ring was clinched as she watched 
mother and daughter stroll away, little 
dreaming that the worldly gossip had 
roused the girl’s worst passions and 
given her temptation double force.

She loves Max and pities me—good ! 
I’ll let her know that I refused him, 
and teach her to fear as well as envy me. 
A splendid career—and she think’s I’ll 
lose it. Wait a dav and see if I have 
not wit enough to know it, and skill 
enough to secure it. Girlish romance 
shall not ruin my future ; I see its folly, 
and I thank that woman for showing 
me how to avoid it. Take comfort 
while you may, false friend ; to-morrow 
your punishment will begin.

Snatching up the roses, Evelyn re
turned to the hotel congratulating her
self that she had not spoken hastily and 
pledged her woid to Dorn. Everything 
seemed to foster the purpose that had 
wavered for an hour, and even trifles 
lent their weight tc turn the scale in fa
vor of the mercenary choice. As if 
conscious of the struggle going on with
in her, Meredith forgot the temporary 
jealousy of Dorn, that had held him 
aloof for a time, and was more devoted

ly called her name. Nb one woe near» 
and pausing, she turned to look down 
on him. Never had she seemed more 
lovely, yet never bad he found it hard 
to watch that beloved face before. With
out a word he looked up, and stretched 
his hands to her, as if unconscious of 
the distance between them. Her rich 
color faded, her lips trembled, but her 
eyes did not fall before hie own, and her 
hand went steadily to her breast as in 
silence, more bitter than words, she 
dropped the dead roses at his feet.
* ******

Is Doctor Dorn at home ?
The servant glanced from the pale, 

eager speaker to the elegant carriage 
he had left, and, though past the hour, 
admitted him.

A room, perfect in the taste and fit 
nes of its furnishing, and betraying 
many evidences, not only of the wealth, 
but the cultivation of its owner, receiv
ed the new comer, who glanced ha»tly 
apout him as he advanced toward its 
occupant, who bent over a desk writing 
rapidly. *

Doctor Dorn, can you spare me a 
few moments on a case of life and death 
said the gentleman, in an imploring tone 
for the sight of a line of carriages out» 
side, and a crowded anteroom inside, 
had impressed him with the skill and 
success of the doctor more deeply than 
all the tales he had heard of his mar
velous powers.

Doctor Dorn glanced at his watch.
I can give you exactly five minutes. 
Thanks. Then let me as briefly as 

possible tell you the case. My wife is
___________ dying with a tumor in the side. I have

than before. She drove with him, and I tr*e(l everything, every physician, and 
lea nig in his luxurious barouche, passed *n vaiD- I should have aplied to 
Dorn walking through the dust. A mo- you Jonj? a£°> not Evelyn positively 
mentary pang smote her as his face kin- f°rbid it.
died when he saw her, but she conquer-1 -A-8 Hie words left his lips both men
ed it by whispering to herself, that wo- j looked at one another, with the mem' 
man would rejoice to see me walking Pfy °f summer night ten years ago 
there beside him ; now I can eclipse her Hsing freshly before them. John Mere- 
even in so small a thing as this. dith’s cold face flushed with emotion

As the thought came, her haughty Mn speaking of his suffering wife to the 
little head rose erect, her eye wandered, man who had been his rival. But Max 
well pleased, from splendid horses, live» Born’s pale, ^ impassive countenance 
ried servants and emblazoned carriage, llftvcr changed a muscle, though a dote 
to the man who could make them hers, observer might have seen a momentry 
and she smiled on him with a glance Kjcam of something like satisfaction in 
that touched the cold heart which she M1*8 dark eye as he answered in a per 
alone had ever warmed. fectly business-like tone :

Later, as she sat among a group of I have heard of Mrs. Meredith’s case 
summer friends, listening to their gossip fr°m Doctor Savant, and know the par- 
she covert'y watched her two lovers, ticulars. Will you name your wish, 
while she stored up the hints, opinions Be knew it already, but be woud not 
and criticisms of those about her. Max sPare tiiis man the pang of asking his 
Dorn had youth, manly beauty and na— wife’s life at his hands, Meredith moist- 
tive dignity, but lacked that indescrib- cued his dry lips, and answered slowly : 
able something which marks the polish- They tell roe an operation may save 
ed man of fashion, and by dress tman Mier» an<l she consents. Doctor Savant 
ner, speech and attitude betrayed that Marcs D0* undertake it, and say no one 
he was outside the charmed circle gg but you can do it. Can you? Will 
plainly as if a visible barrier rose be-|y0lL^

dith hung ovfer tne beautiful woman a* 
if it was impossible to yield her uç xat 
them. A* he entered the room Dorn 
snatched dqe hungry glance at 
the beloved fafee^nd tore hia eyes away 
saying to the nurse who came to him 
Cover her face.

The woman began to question him 
but Meredith understood, and with his 
own hands laid a delicate handkerchief 
over the pallid face. Then he withdrew 
to an alcove, and behind the curtain 
prayed with heart and soul for the sale 
vation ot the one creature whom he love 
ed.

The examination and consultation 
over, Dorn turned to take up his knife. 
As he did so one of the physicians whis
pered to the other, with a sneer :

See his hand tremble, mine is stead
ier than that.

He is pale as a sheet ; it’s myjjjopin— 
ion that his success is owing to lucky 
accidents more than to skill or science, 
returned the other.

In the dead silence of the room, the 
least whisper was audible. Dorn flush
ed to the forehead, he set his teeth, 
nerved hia arm, and with a clear, calm 
eye, and unfaltering hand made the first 
incision in the white flesh, dearer to him 
than his own,

It was a strange, nay, an almost aw
ful sight, that luxurious room, and in 
the full glow of the noonday light that 
beautiful white figure, with four pale 
men bending over it, watching with 
breathless interest the movements of one 
skilful pair of hands moving among the 
glittering instruments or delicately ty*» 
iog arteries, severing nerves, and glid
ing heedfnljy among vital organs, where 
a hair’s breadth slip might be deaths 
And looking from behind the curtains, 
a haggard countenance full of anguish, 
hope and suspense.

[concluded in ofb next.]
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That Piece of Land
tween him and his rival. I But Mrs. Meredith forbids it.

John Meredith, a cold, grave man of ®be is to be deceived, your name is 
forty, Lore the mark of patrican birth n0* mentioned i and she is to think 
and breeding in every feature, tone, and j doctor Savant is the man. 
act. Not handsome, graceful or gifted,] ^ bitter smile touched Dorn’s lips, as 
but simply an aristocrat in pride and r1® replied with significant emphasis : 
position as in purse. Men envied, iup|. I decline to undertake the case at this

stage. Savant wilj do bestlate
faithfully, and I hope* will succeed 
Good-morning, sir.

Meredith turned proudly away, and. 
Dorn bent over his writing. But at the 
door the husband paused, for the 
thought of his lovely young wife dying 
for want of this man’s skill rent his 
heart and bowed his spirit. With aa

marry pretty

aa m
itatedand feared him ; women courted, 
flattered, and sighed for him; and 
whomsoever he married would be, in 
spite of herself, a queen of society.

As she watched him the girl’s pur
pose strengthened, for on no one did his 
eye linger as on herself ; every mark ol 
his preference raised her in the estima
tion of her mates, and already was she.. __
beginning to feel the intoxicating power impulsive gesture he retraced his steps 
which would be wholly hers if she ac- brokenly:
cepted him. Doctor Dorn, I beseech you to revoke

I will! she said, within herself. To-r^at answer. Forgive the past, save 
night he will speak, and to-morrow my mJ Evelyn, and make me your debtor 
brilliant future shall begin. for life* All the honor shall be yours

As Jie dressed for the ball that night she ***1 bless you, and I—I will 
an exquisite bouquet of exotica was tiiank you, serve you, love you to my 
brought her. She knew who sent them ^ping day.
aud a glance of gratified vanity went Hard and cold was Dorn’s face as the 
from the flowers to the lovely head they otb«r spoke, and for a moment no an* 
would adorn. In a glass on her toilet* 8Wcr came- Meredith’s imploring eye* 
bloomed the wild roses, fresh and fra- saw ao relenting sign, his outstretched 
grant as ever. A regretful sigh escap- bands fell at his side, and grief, resent
ed her as she took them up, saying soft- meDt an.d despair trembled in his voice 
ly, I roust return them, but he’ll soon M be said, solemnly ; 
forget—and so shall I. For her sake I humbled myself to

A thorn pierced her hand as she Pk*d wkh you, believing you a nobler 
spoke, and as if daunted by the omen, ™an than you have proved yourself, 
she paused an instant while tears ol ®he took your heart, you take her life 
mental, not physical pain filled her eyes. *°r no hand but yours can save her. 
She wiped the tiny drop of blood from I ^ ou might have won our gratitude for, 
her white palm, and as she did so the evcr> hut you refused, 
flash of the diamond caught her eye. A ^ consent. And with a look that 
quick change passed over her, and dash- went Bright to the other’s heart, Dorn 
ing away the tears she hid the wound held out his hand, 
and followed her chaperon, looking blithe Meredith rung it silently, and the 
jund beautiful as ever. first tears that had wet his eyes for

John Meredith did speak that night, J611*8 00 tiie generous hand that
and Max Dorn knew it, for his eye no.h?ave him back his idol’s life, 
ver left the little figure . with the wild The affair was rapidly arranged, aud 
roses half Liddeo in the lace that stirred as no time was to be lost, the followup 
with the beating of the girlish heart he NaJ wa9 fixed. Evelyn was to be kept 
coveted. He saw them pass into the 10 ignorance of Dorn’s part in the mat 
moonlit garden, aud stood tike a senti ter« a°d Doctor Savant was to prepare 
nel at "the gate till a glimmer of white I everything as if he were to be the oper 
mrfitnLi n>tu»n. e— v-letnr Dorn was not toàpp'èar till v
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foretold their return. Evelyn’s face he *tor. Horn was not to appear til! she 
could uot see, for she averted it, and was uaconseious, sod she was not to be 
turned from the crowd as if to seek her told to whom she owed her life till she 
room unseen. Meredith’s pale features wes <>”* of danger, 
were slightly flushed, and his cold eye The hour came, and Dora w.is shown 
shown with unwonted fire, but whether Df° the chamber, where on the narrow 
anger or joy wrought thq change Dorn t»b:e Evelyn Jay, white and unconscious 
could Dottett; as if dead, bavant, àod two other

Hurrying after Evelyn, he saw her j physicians. anxious to see/the great
halt way up the wide statioase, aud soiV j dU &evu at work, stood near ;uud Mere-, to be withdrawn aud chargedacoocdiag*
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